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Minutes from the Annual Parish Assembly held at Olveston Parish Hall, 

Tockington, on Tuesday 17th May 2016 at 7.30 p.m. 

Present: Mr J Hughes (Chairman), Mr R Panes, Mr T Witherbed, Mr A Williams, Mr G Anderson,  

Mrs P Savage, Mr N Gingell, Mr A Baxter, Mr M Riddle (District Councillor) + > 50 parishioners 

Apologies for Absence – Brian Arkell, Robin Perry, Julia Wood, Chris Bolton, Derek Baker, Phil & Wendy 

Savage, Graham Ellis, Roly Bain, Andy Rowen. 

Chairman’s Introduction – Mr Hughes welcomed everyone to the Olveston Parish Annual Assembly as 

the chairman of the Parish Council, and advised on the procedures to be taken in case of a fire, asking that 
everyone ensured that they had signed in.  Copies of the Agenda have been circulated, showing a full 
evening, and Mr Hughes welcomed Mike Dobson of SITA (Mike Wildman sends his apologies but has injured 
his back). 

  
Minutes of the last Annual Parish Assembly – Mrs Savage proposed the minutes of the 5th May 

2015, Mr Baxter seconded the proposal and all present agreed they adequately covered the 2015 Meeting. 

Matters arising from the minutes – None 

Police report - The Beat Team (Kelly Dimmery PCSO and Pete Woznik) explained that since April 2015 

there have been 13 recorded crimes in the Tockington/Olveston area and documented a breakdown of 3 
thefts; 4 non-dwelling burglaries; 1 non-dwelling attempt; 2 dwelling burglaries; 1 Criminal Damage; 1 theft 
of a Motor Vehicle (Motorbike) and 1 theft from a motor vehicle.  Every single case has been investigated, 
one has led to a successful prosecution awaiting sentencing, 6 were subject to CSI investigations where 
evidence could not be found, and in 3 cases there was insufficient evidence beyond all reasonable doubt to 
proceed.  The police rely on witnesses or CCTV to help with their enquiries, so if you feel that you are 
witnessing a crime in progress, ring 999.  It is important to look at Physical Security and Property Marking as 
it can be used as evidence to prosecute.  The police extended an invite to their monthly beat surgeries in the 
Village Stores.  A parishioner mentioned a large white van that was seen around the Parish, and the police 
asked that they be given the registration number.  When asked about current trends, the police team noted 
with concern the increasing number of cash point machines being blown up (incredibly dangerous) – key was 
their close proximity to A roads and motorways, and included one at Severn Beach even though it was 
directly below a residential flat – these crimes are also occurring in Manchester and Scotland. 
 
The Chairman thanked Kelly & Pete for their report and work in the Parish. 
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Chairman’s report (OPCA_May2016_MainOnly.pdf) –  

Introduction to the Parish Council - firstly noting that since the last Assembly in May 2015 all 9 seats on the 
Parish Council were offered up for election. At this time, Mrs June Lyons retired after 30 years (23 years 
serving as Chairman) and Mrs Irene Reid retired from the Council having served 28 years (20 years as Vice 
Chairman), and Mr Hughes thanked them both for their dedication and tremendous contribution to the 
parish.  Records showed that this was the first contested election since the turn of the Century, and the 
following new members were elected – Ms Alyson Kennea; Mrs Pat Savage; Mr Tom Witherbed; and Mr 
Tony Williams.  Unfortunately in the process we lost Mr Jamie Mayes – we thank Jamie for the tremendous 
contribution he made – his can do attitude is sincerely missed.  By mid-year Alyson decided to leave us for 
personal reasons, and Mr Nick Gingell was co-opted – a local whose family have lived in the parish for some 
years, his wife Sarah was recently elected to be Treasurer of FOOS and a member of the School Governors.  
Mr Hughes then introduced the existing members of the Council: 
 
Richard Panes - Vice Chairman, and Chairman of the Recreation & Leisure Committee 

Geoff Anderson - Chairman of the Olveston Parish Steering Group 

Adrian Baxter  -  Recreation & Leisure, Website and all matters IT 

Nick Gingell – Recreation & Leisure, and Projects 

Pat Savage  - Finance, Projects,  Recreation & Leisure 

Tony Williams - Chairman Finance, Chairman Planning 

Tom Witherbed – Olveston Parish Steering Group, Planning 

Richard Rogers – Clerk the Council 

Vacancy  - speak with Richard Rogers and he will give the details 

 
Review of Committee Work - The last 12 months has not been an easy for the Parish Council as it has taken 
some months for all to get settled in – in hindsight we tried to move on too many fronts, however progress 
has been made.  The Recreation & Leisure Committee meets monthly, has negotiated new 3 year contracts 
with RGS and Mike Taylor for grass cutting etc, and undertakes weekly inspections of all 3 Play Areas.  The 
Parish Steering Group meets as/ when required and Mr Anderson will provide an interim report later.  
Planning meets twice a month, and this year considered 79 planning applications and made their 
recommendations to South Glos Council as part of the process.  Of these 46 were approved by South Glos 
Council with Conditions, no Objections were raised on 15, 1 was objected to, 6 were refused, 4 were 
withdrawn, 1 led to a split decision and 5 concerned decisions on Discharge Conditions.  The planning 
Committee find it frustrating that their recommendations can be totally disregarded by South Glos Council.  
The Finance committee is new and meets every other month. 
 
Projects completed / in transition / to be undertaken 

 Completion of School Travel Plan (6 years) 

 Meetings with the Head and Chairman of Governors of Olveston Primary School; Meeting Point and 

other further meetings planned 

 Proposal for planting 30 plus trees 

 Signage at Old Down, and the refurbishment of Road Signs 

 Compilation of Terrier Document 

 Determine future of Old Down Play Area  

 Determine the viability of developing the facilities at QUAMP 

 Olveston Parish Steering Group - Progress agreed actions, the Parish Council would like to express its 

thanks to all the parishioners who have come forward to help with this work. 
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Parishioners Questions/ Comments: 
 
Removal of Hardy Lane Traffic Sign – The meeting was asked who had removed the Hardy Lane Sign, the 
Parish Council explained that it had been taken down as part of the refurbishment programme, but its repair 
had been interrupted.  The meeting noted the historical significance of maintaining the ’Aust Ferry’ on the 
signage and it was pointed out there are similar signs to the Beachly Ferry on the other side! 
 
School Travel Plan – Mr Trevor Anderson noted that the Aust Verge Parking, the 20 mph around the School 
and the revised markings were an excellent result, but what about enforcement and are the School taking an 
active role?  Mr Hughes & Mr Riddle have asked the police to put in a presence, and Mr Riddle offered to 
give another push.  Other parishioners asked if the 20 mph zone was working and whether some of the extra 
signage could be removed. 
 

Financial Review – Mr Richard Rogers (Parish Accounts 2015.pdf) 
The full presentation of 9 slides is available on the Parish Council website, so I will focus this evening on a 
summary of the results.  The Accounts for the Parish Council are currently being Audited and are therefore 
subject to change, the first slide is a summary based on the Annual Return that has to be sent to the 
Government identified Auditor - Grant Thornton.  The first column of figures on the summary are for the 
year ending 31st March 2015, the second column is for the year ending 31st March 2016 (subject to audit), 
the third column in cream are purely budget figures for the current year.  The first row is the amount of 
money that the Parish Council started each year with, the table is then set out with the receipts for the year, 
followed by different expenditures and then row (7) shows the closing balance for the year.  The total assets 
are shown in row (9). 
 
The precept has been fixed for the last 3 years, but a decision has been made this year to increase the 
precept, whilst this equates to 1.4% rise, the net charge per household has actually fallen.  One reason for 
this increase is to offset the decrease in ‘other receipts’ (row 3), such as rental income (£510), donations, 
and a Communities Infrastructure Levy which has fallen to £488 this year (£1,200 in previous years) and is 
due to be scrapped by 2019.  We have also been less successful applying for grants in the last financial year. 
 Also in 2015 the Parish bought the third defibrillator funded by generous donations from local groups as 
well as provide monies for ongoing maintenance. 
 
Staff costs have steadily increased due to Localism, support for the Olveston Parish Steering Group and other 
requirements which is in line with many other Parish Councils, and is likely to continue so. 
 
Other payments over the last year has fallen against 2015, but are anticipated to increase this year, as works 
the Parish Council planned to undertake start to mature. 2015/2016 proved to be a very transitional year for 
the Council, with the election of nearly 50% of new Councillors and the subsequent resignations of two 
Councillors.  The Council had made a provision of £4,000 for the election, in the event it only cost £1,900 as 
part of the General Election but could have cost nearly £10,000 if the resignations had resulted in further 
elections.  General costs such as Grass cutting, subscriptions and land maintenance were to budget, 
redecoration of the Queen Alexandra Memorial Pavilion was put on hold in anticipation of the 
improvements that the Sports Clubs wish to undertake, but it was in the Projects such as the renovation of 
local road signs, work on Leases and the associated Terrier documents etc where delays affected the spend - 
which is why you can see a marked increase in this year's anticipated spend.  Changes in Localism provision 
may also see further costs (eg litter bin charges) passed down from South Glos Council. 
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These anticipated costs will be absorbed by using the Parish Council Reserves which have built up over the 
last two years - this is demonstrated by the opening balance at the start of the 2014/15 and the anticipated 
closing balance at the end of this year. 
 
Long term this use of reserves has to be managed, the Parish Council has to maintain a working reserve of 
£20,000 that includes an annual Election provision and the long term maintenance of the defibrillators, and 
is included in the responsibilities of the new Finance Committee. 
 

Introduction to SUEZ – Mike Dobson (SUEZ_South_Glos130516md_mw.pdf) 
The presentation included a video, but the pressure is on to increase the proportion of waste that can be 
recycled, especially as land fill taxes have increased to £85/tonne.  Suez is involved in a number of different 
projects from getting manufacturers to put pigments in black plastic so that it can be recognised in 
automatic plants rather than being dumped in land fill; to looking at ways to get multi-occupancy sites to 
recycle; or to provide grants to local volunteers.  Suez’s vision is to recycle more items and to give 
householders incentives to recycle. 
 
Parishioners Questions/ Comments: 
What is the rational for registering vehicles before using the recycling sites – this is actually a South Glos 
Council initiative rather than Suez.  Mr Riddle noted that the Council sites are being used by Gloucestershire 
residents rather than their own facilities that involve a 26 mile drive at a cost to South Glos residents. 
 
What about Fly tipping which is on the increase.  Mr Dobson informed the meeting that Suez is getting very 
good at detecting fly tipping and looks for evidence which leads to prosecution, indeed 26 have been 
successful in the last year compared to 9 by the Environment Agency.  Often Cameras are being placed at 
some of the regular ‘dumps’.  Mr Dobson did not have any figures on the cost of Fly tipping. 
 
In conclusion the management of  waste is going to get tighter, with residents being limited to a certain 
number of visits to Waste centres each year to protect local tax payers; charges are being considered for non 
domestic users (although a realistic limit has to be set).  Will this limit include Green Waste – no (?) but can 
also use the Composting site.  Residents need to realise that Devon & Cornwall are now charging for some 
items. 
 

OLVESTON PARISH VISION - Richard Lloyd (OLVESTON PARISH VISION one year on Powerpoint.pdf) 

Richard Lloyd has been working with a very dedicated Project Team over the 2 years on the ‘The Parish 

Vision’, the project recently concluded its findings – so tonight Richard will outline what has been done (and 

what has been re allocated). 

 

Pavement & Street Lights, need to be taken forward by the Parish Council 

Theme 8 – Every opportunity needs to be taken to promote the Parish Design Statement. 

Theme 9 – Flooding – where are we? 

Walking  - 6 walks have been identified around the Parish, and have been published with a 1000 copies of 

each produced and available in the Stores and the pubs.  There are also online versions, and Map Boards are 

planned for Old Down, Olveston & Tockington. 
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PARISH STEERING GROUP - Geoff Anderson (The Way Forward Update.pdf) 

 
An update on the status of the Parish Steering Group – this Group has been significant in the breadth of the 
work undertaken and also significant for the number of Parishioners that volunteered to be involved 
 
Parishioners Questions/ Comments: 
 
Mr Eric Garrett commented that the major item missing was the need for a new Cemetery, as it would take 
10 years to get a Cemetery organised.  Trial boring on ground adjacent to Elberton Road had excluded this 
area as a suitable site.  Mike Wright responded on behalf of the PCC that it was making the best use of all the 
space available and now got a plan that has been adopted by the PCC and the Diocese of Bristol that is 
making best use of the existing space. 
 
Mr Rod Williams commented on the Executive type homes that have been built in the last 20 years, what is 
to stop their continued programme when a mixture of different housing is needed.  Some of the fears have 
been addressed in the recent Housing Needs Survey, but need to keep our young people in the villages.  
When is the Housing Needs Survey going to be formalised/ ratified.  Mr Garrett noted that expansion 
couldn’t be considered until the Sewage system had been improved in Olveston – could consider Old Down 
or Tockington. 
 
Mr Hughes responded that the Housing Sub Group of the Olveston Parish Steering group had still to make its 
recommendations to the Parish Council. 
 
Mr Nigel Poulton asked if a vote would be offered to the parish before any decision is made to develop a 
rural exception site, and how or if one could exclude a Rural Exception Site, as this is part of the legislation. 
  
Mrs Angela Green positively commented on the new logo for Olveston Parish Council. 
 

Objectives  2016/17 (John Hughes) 
 The Parish Council to take the proposals arising from the Olveston Parish Steering Group one by one. 

 Communication is important – there is no magic formula that the Parish Council can adopt, and we will 

continue to develop our website, continue to communicate through Meeting Point, continue to meet 

with Parish Groups (Parish Hall, Tennis Club, W I and all others, continue to explore ways to effectively 

communicate with all Parishioners - What is right for one person is not right for another other 

 Complete outstanding Projects 

 Evaluate all the Parish “equipment” – play area items – and develop a 5 year plan 

 Reorganise the Parish Council to give us space to deal with the projects coming our way, and we need 

the support of parishioners, so please actively helping this process 

 Communicate our progress 

Parish Council Thanks to:- 
Rod Williams – organising the Litter picking gangs / keeping a watchful eye our footpaths 
Steve  Worsley of RGS and Mike Taylor – grass cutting, hedge cutting 
Dave Webb  
Cleaning – Bus Shelters – Ann Trott, Virginia Ward, Keith Lazell 
Phone Boxes – Claire Ackland 
Chris Martin and his team looking after the Churchyard 
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Defibrillators – Iain MacDonald, Catherine Offer 
 
Our thanks to the close co-operation of Parish Groups and all Parishioners for supporting us, Richard Rogers 
as Clerk, and Mr Hughes personal thanks to the Parish Council members especially Richard Panes, the Vice 
Chairman.  Olveston is a unique place to live with many attributes, and we are fortunate so let’s work 
together to preserve and enhance Olveston.  There will be change, so let’s work together to manage change.  
Finally thank you to Mr Matthew Riddle who is always there not only for me, or the Parish Council but for all 
Parishioners – Thank you Matthew. 
 

Closing Address – Mr Matthew Riddle 
Mr Riddle in turned thanked the volunteers on Olveston Parish Council before focusing on two issues key to 
South Glos Council: 

Devolution in the West – South Glos, Bristol, North Somerset and BANES District Councils have been offered 
a devolution deal by Central Government that would bring a further £1Billion for infrastructure over the next 
30 years, but Government is insisting on a Metro Mayor across all four Districts, although Mr Riddle stressed 
that it was not a return to Avon and was a completely new process. 

Housing – 85,000 more houses are needed in the next 20 years of which 65,000 have so far been allocated.  
Mr Riddle can see some areas having to expand more quickly.  Some years ago Bradley Stoke was built to 
protect the villages in the area, and it is likely to see another Bradley Stoke being created, but it would rely 
on good infrastructure and good public transport. 

The meeting closed at 22:00. 


